The Scientific Interim Report contains the following subset of sections:

1. Summary for publication
2. Deliverables, Ethics, DMP, Other Reports  (⚠️ Please go to continuous reporting to complete your deliverables information!)
3. Publications
4. Patents (IPR)
5. Open data (only for projects not opting out of the extended ‘Open research data pilot’) 
6. Project achievements
7. Expeditions and awards
8. Dissemination and outputs
9. Keywords
10. Problems and difficulties

The Scientific Final Report contains the following subset of sections:

1. Summary for publication
2. Deliverables, Ethics, DMP, Other Reports  (⚠️ Please go to continuous reporting to complete your deliverables information!)
3. Publications
4. Patents (IPR)
5. **Open data** (only for projects not opting out of the extended ‘Open research data pilot’)
6. Gender
7. **SME Impact**
8. **Dissemination & communication activities**
9. **Project achievements**
10. **Assessment**
11. **Expeditions and awards**
12. **Dissemination and outputs**
13. **Further information**
14. **Keywords**
15. **Survey**